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Introduction
The gender gap in patenting rates is much more pronounced than the gender gap in many and France (12.3% and 10.2% respectively), while the lowest shares were for Austria and Germany (3.2% and 4.7% respectively).
2 The magnitude of the gender gap in patenting raises the concern that, rather than reflecting comparative advantage or differing tastes by gender, the gap reflects gender inequity and an inefficient use of female innovative capacity.
Innovation, or equivalently, technological progress, is a driver of economic growth and key to future prosperity: more than half of U.S. economic growth since the Second World
War is attributable to technogical progress (Boskin and Lau 2000) . Clearly, growth will be highest if the innovative capacity of the whole workforce is exploited, and doing so is particularly important at a time of concern about growth and technological progress. By referring to the 2007-2009 recession as a "Sputnik moment", President Obama in 2010 called into doubt whether the United States was innovating at its full potential, 3 while an influential report by the National Academy of Sciences (2007) states "... the committee is deeply concerned that the scientific and technological building blocks critical to our
1 The National Women's Business Council (2012) estimates a share of 14% for 1998 ostensibly based on the same data, rising to 18% in 2010, but neither the level nor trend of their aggregate patents granted corresponds to aggregate data published by the USPTO.
2 See also Ashcraft and Breitzman (2007) . Innovation is difficult to measure at the individual level, and scholars use patents as a proxy. While not all innovations are patented, patenting is likely to be correlated with unpatented innovation, including innovation embodied in tacit knowledge and disseminated by inter-firm worker mobility. In this paper, we examine the reasons for women's underperformance in patenting using a representative sample of U.S. college graduates, the 2003 National Survey of College Graduates. While there have been earlier quantitative studies of the question, they have been confined to samples of PhDs, generally academic scientists and engineers.
4 Such samples provide only limited information about patenting generally, since our data show that PhDs hold only 29% of patents, and academics only 7% of patents. Furthermore, the gender patenting gap appears to be much smaller in these samples than in the more general population we study in our paper. Although the studies generally do not report the unadjusted gender gap, we estimate based on information in the papers that women in these samples are between 40% and two-thirds as likely to patent as men, compared with 8% for the college graduates we study. Most of the gender patenting gap apparently arises because women do not get to the stage of being in the samples of earlier studies.
The earlier studies do not report how much of the raw gap is explained by the covariates, but since our estimated raw gaps are similar to the reported conditional gaps, the covariates apparently explain little. 5 Nevertheless, these papers do identify significant predictors of patenting (for both men and women). Patenting is higher in certain fields, for researchers with more publications, more co-authors per publication, and with company scientists as co-authors, for more experienced researchers and for researchers in industry or at universities that are highly ranked and have more patents. Whittington (2011) finds that female PhDs in academia do not enjoy the patenting bonus children provide men, though their counterparts in industry do. Qualitative analysis, including parts of the studies cited above and papers such as Murray and Graham (2007) , highlight that academic women failed to make early contacts in industry and then fell behind men in developing the appropriate skills, that academic women have smaller networks with fewer industrial contacts and are more concerned that commercial science hurts academic advancement.
In our data, 7.5% of patents granted are granted to women (alternatively: women's patenting rate is 8% of men's), while only 5.5% of patents commercialized or licensed, presumably those more important for economic growth, are commercialized or licensed by women. A natural first hypothesis for the difference in patenting rates is women's underrepresentation in science and engineering: while 33.1% of males in the sample have a tertiary qualification in science or engineering, the figure is only 14.2% for women.
However, we find that the patenting rate of women with science or engineering degrees is sufficiently low that increasing women's representation in science and engineering would have little effect absent other changes. For commercialized or licensed patents, only 7% of the gender patenting rate gap is accounted for by the lower share of women with any science or engineering degree, while 78% of the gap is explained by lower female patenting among holders of a science or engineering degree. The remaining 15% of the gender gap is explained by lower female patenting among those without a science or engineering degree.
For holders of science and engineering (S&E) degrees, two thirds of the gender patenting rate gap reflects a gap in the probability of holding any commercialized patent. We are able to explain 61% of this probability gap, with specific fields of study within S&E accounting for 31% of the gap, and the degree to which respondents' jobs involve particular tasks accounting for at least another 13%: women are underrepresented in electrical and mechanical engineering, the most patent-intensive fields, and in development and design, the most patent-intensive job tasks. Women's education, in particular their lower share of doctorates, accounts for another 10%. The gender gap in the number of commercialized patents conditional on holding any has slightly different determinants. We are able to explain almost half this gap, with job tasks, especially design and development, 3 explaining 40% of the gap.
The results make clear that the first steps towards increasing female patenting rates must be to increase women's representation in electrical and mechanical engineering, relative to life sciences, and in jobs involving design and development. Whether this will have the desired effect of increasing female patenting rates naturally depends upon how the representation is increased. We discuss policies that will increase the average quality of the elite doing innovative design and development by increasing the pool of qualified women available at each step of the career path. These policies complement those stemming from studies of the existing elite: any newcomers will still have to grapple with the further gender issues identified by the existing literature. We stress that most of the policies we mention have not been rigorously evaluated, we recommend the use of randomized trials to do so, and we urge early intervention: women do not enter the career paths that lead men to be granted many patents in middle age.
Data
We use individual-level data from the 2003 National Survey of College Graduates (NSCG), collected by the U.S. Bureau of the Census under the auspices of the National Science Foundation. The data may be downloaded at sestat.nsf.gov/datadownload. These data are a stratified random sample of people reporting having a bachelor's degree or higher on the long form of the 2000 census. All respondents who had ever worked were asked whether they had applied for a U.S. patent since October 1998, whether they had been granted any U.S. patent since October 1998, and if so, how many, and how many had been commercialized or licensed. The survey will not capture patents by those with less than a college degree, but we assume that most patents are captured: education is not recorded in patent filings, so there is no way of quantifying the missing patents.
We choose these data for their combination of patent information and a rich set of variables describing respondents' education and job, including job tasks, and because they are representative of a population likely to include most inventors. 
Method
We first perform a Oaxaca decomposition on the gender patenting rate gap so as to highlight the importance of women's lower representation among those with any degree in science or engineering. If N is the number of patents and P (SE) is the probability of having a degree in science or engineering, the expected number of patents for a person is
or, in terms of patents per person (the patenting rate) for a population,
where the bar denotes the average, the hat denotes the average conditioning on science and engineering degree status, and O indexes non-S&E. The difference between male and female patenting rates is therefore
where m and f subscripts denote gender. This may be rewritten as
The first term on the right hand side represents the share of the patenting rate gap due to the gender gap in having a science or engineering degree; the second represents the share due to the gender patenting rate gap among those with a science or engineering degree;
the third the share due to the gender patenting rate gap among those without a science or engineering degree.
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The same equation may be used to decompose the gender gap in the probability of patenting, P , by replacingN withP , the probability of patenting conditional on science and engineering degree status, on the right hand side. The gender gap in the number of patents conditional on having any patent, N , may be decomposed by replacingN with N , the average number of patents conditional on having a patent and on science and engineering degree status, and P S with P S , the probability of having a science or engineering degree conditional on having a patent.
In the same spirit, we investigate the degree to which the gender patenting gap is caused by the gender difference in the probability of having any patent, and the gender difference in the number of patents conditional on having any. If N is the number of patents, E(N ) = P (Any patent) × E(N |Any patent), or N = P N , where the tilde denotes the average conditioning on having a patent. The gender patenting rate gap is 8 The decomposition is sensitive to the choice of this variant rather than its dual. We consider this one more appropriate in a context where the counterfactual of increasing the share of women in S&E is of interest: the additional women would presumably experience a patenting boost equal to the current female S&E/non-S&E differential, so the weight on the S&E representation gap (the first component in equation 1) should be the female S&E/non-S&E patenting differential, not the male as in the dual.
This may be rewritten as
with the first term on the right hand side reflecting the share of the gap due to the gender gap in the number of patents conditional on having any patent, and the second term reflecting the gap in the probability of having any patent.
Having performed these decompositions, we run regressions on separate samples of science and engineering degree holders and other degree holders, and we separately examine the probability of patenting and the number of patents conditional on having any, as the determinants may differ. We focus on patents commercialized or licensed, given their probable greater contribution to economic growth, but results for patents granted are similar. For the full samples of all those who have ever worked, we report linear probability coefficients (probit marginal effects are similar) from regressions of the form:
where the coefficient of interest is α 1 , the coefficient on the female dummy. For the samples of commercialized or licensed patent holders (whom we sometimes refer to as inventors)
we report coefficients from least squares estimation of
where β 1 is the coefficient of interest. Finally, for the samples of patent holders (commercialized or not), we report linear probability coefficients from regressions for the probability of commercializing a patent conditional on any patent being granted:
All regressions are weighted with the survey weights, and robust standard errors are calculated in all cases. In all regressions, we gradually add covariates to assess how much of the gender gap is due to gender differences in particular characteristics. The controls include demographics, detailed fields of study, highest degree, employment and student status, whether a bachelor's degree level knowledge of science or engineering was necessary for the job, the degree to which the work on the job is related to the field of highest degree, and controls for whether at least 10% of time on the job is spent in activities we judged likely to be associated with patenting: basic research, applied research, development, design, computer tasks and management. Job-related covariates are interacted with a dummy for employed. by female inventors (column 4). The lower figure for commercialized patents is due to the fact that while overall 77% of patents granted were commercialized (column 1), only 62%
Descriptive statistics
of patents granted to female inventors were commercialized (column 3), compared to 79% for men (column 2). 9 74% of patent holders hold S&E degrees (column 1), a share that is slightly higher for women than men and lower among holders of commercialized patents, especially men (68%, column 4).
Based on the full sample of respondents (those who have ever worked), Figure 1 gives a vivid illustration of the gender gap in the number of commercialized or licensed patents per capita for men and women (the graph for patents granted is qualitatively similar). 
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Male patents per capita peak in mid-career, while female patents per capita are uniformly low and always below male levels. Over all ages, women patent at 8% of the male rate.
Using the same sample, Table 2 shows statistics split by gender and S&E degree status.
S&E degree holders patent more than others, and within both degree categories men patent more than women. For example, 4.4% of men with S&E degrees report being granted a patent, and 2.9% report commercializing a patent (column 2), compared to 1.0% and 0.6% respectively for women (column 3). The male-female disparity is larger for the (unconditional) number of patents, indicating that male inventors have more patents than female inventors.
In Table 3 , we take a first step towards investigating the reasons for higher patenting rates for men among S&E degree holders (panel A), and among non-S&E degree holders The consequences of these different fields of study may be seen in columns 3-6: respondents reporting a highest degree in life sciences report only 0.06 patents on average (column 4), compared with 0.28 in electrical engineering, the most patent-intensive field, and 0.18 in mechanical engineering. Women with S&E degrees are also slightly underrepresented in the other patent-intensive fields of physical sciences and chemical engineering.
The disparity between more female and more male fields is higher for commercialized or licensed patents (columns 5 and 6), since, as column 7 shows, only 39% of patents granted in life sciences are commercialized, compared to 62% in electrical engineering and mechanical engineering.
The lower panel examines the sample of respondents with no degree in S&E. We follow the NSF's classification of "technology" fields (which include computer programming, as distinct from computer science) as "S&E-related" rather than as S&E. For this sample, the most common S&E-related fields other than technology are science education fields.
Women without an S&E degree are underrepresented in technology (compare columns 1 and 2), which not surprisingly is the most patent-intensive of these fields. However, with only 0.04 patents granted per person (column 4), technology is not very patent intensive compared to S&E fields, and it represents only a small fraction of non-S&E degrees.
Most technology patents are commercialized (67% in column 7), yet technology's average number of commercialized patents is only half the S&E average of 0.06 (column 6).
In Tables 4 and 5 , we similarly examine a set of job characteristics, for those working at the survey date. In Table 4 , we consider the sample of respondents with an S&E degree.
The first panel shows that men and women are equally likely to have a job closely related to the field of study of highest degree (columns 1 and 2), and that not surprisingly, those working in jobs closely related to science and engineering study have more patents than others (columns 3 and 4). Women are slightly more likely to be working in an unrelated field, which should tend to reduce their patenting. The second panel shows that men are much more likely to work in a job for which a knowledge of science and engineering at at least a bachelor's level is required: 72% of men do so, compared to 59% of women, and there is a sharp divide in patenting between respondents who have jobs requiring such knowledge (0.079 commercialized patents per person) and those who do not (0.009).
The third panel shows similar statistics according to whether respondents reported spending at least 10% of their time on various tasks likely to be related to patenting.
Women are slightly underrepresented in basic and applied research, somewhat underrepresented in computer tasks, and very underrepresented in development and design, as well as management. At the same time, there are large patenting disparities between those that do and do not do applied research, development and design (columns 3 and 4). Table 5 shows statistics for the sample of respondents without an S&E degree. The job characteristics which are most closely associated with patenting and in which women are most underrepresented are design and development, with a similar but much less marked pattern in management. Appendix Tables 1 and 2 show means of other variables used in estimation.
Results
We decompose the gender patenting gap before running regressions, focusing on commercialized patents, to establish the determinants of the gender gap among those with S&E degrees, and among those without. Finally, we estimate the probability of commercializing a patent for those who have been granted a patent. Table 6 presents results based on the decomposition of equation (1). The means underlying the decomposition are presented in Appendix Table 3 . The first column shows that for commercialized or licensed patents, 5.6% of the gender patenting rate gap is owing to the smaller fraction of women with an S&E degree (14.2%, compared to 33.1% for men), 62%
Decomposition results
is owing to a gender patenting rate gap among holders of an S&E degree, and 32% is owing to a gender patenting rate gap among holders of other degrees.
This decomposition is heavily influenced by one observation, however: a male with a degree in communications reporting having 70 commercialized patents, an outlier among those without an S&E degree (the next highest tally is 15), and second most prolific patenter in the sample. There does not seem to be an error: the respondent reports that his work is unrelated to the field of his highest degree, that his main task is development, and that his occupation is manager. Nevertheless, we feel more comfortable with the decomposition dropping this observation, and this is reported in column 2. Now the share of the gap within S&E degree holders dominates more clearly at 78%, compared to 7% due to the smaller fraction of women with an S&E degree, and 15% for the within non-S&E component. Columns 3 and 4 shows the decompositions of the probability of any patents and the number of patents per inventor are similar.
Simulations provide a different way of representing the components of the gender patenting rate gap. If the share of women in S&E were increased to that of men, commercialized or licensed patents per woman would rise by a factor of 1.9, holding constant patenting rates within S&E. This would increase women's share of commercialized patents to 10.0%, rather than 5.5% as currently, increasing the number of commercialized patents by 5.0%. 11 On the other hand, if female commercialized patenting in S&E were instead raised so as to eliminate the within-S&E patenting rate gap, patents per woman would rise by a factor of 5.3, resulting in women contributing 23.5% of commercialized patents.
This would increase the number of commercialized patents by 23.6%.
It is useful in interpreting the regressions that follow to use equation (2) to assess how much of the gender patenting rate gap in commercialized patents is due to a gap in the probability of having any commercialized patent versus the gap in the number of commercialized patents conditional on having any. For holders of S&E degrees, 66% is attributable to the gap in the probability of patenting, and the figure of 63% for holders of non-S&E degrees (without the outlier) is very similar.
Determinants of the probability of patenting
We now estimate the regressions of equation (3) to explain the gender gap in the probability of patenting, the more important component of the patenting gap. In Table 7 panel A, for S&E degree holders, we examine the probability of commercializing or licensing a patent, beginning with only the female dummy in column 1: S&E women are 2.3 percentage points less likely to patent than S&E men. Adding dummies for race, ethnicity and nativity in column 2 changes little, but adding 142 dummies for field of study of highest degree and 29 dummies for field of study of bachelor's degree in column 3 reduces the coefficient to 1.5 percentage points, a decrease corresponding to 31% of the original effect in column 1.
The covariates added in columns 4-8 cumulatively explain more of the gap, with education controls explaining 10% of the gap (column 4), but the dummies for how closely related one's work is to one's highest degree, and whether one needs knowledge of a science or engineering bachelor's degree for the job (column 8) having little effect. The effect of the education controls reflects the lower share of women with doctoral degrees. Only 11 The outlier's patents are included in this calculation.
when the dummies for whether at least 10% of the respondent's time is spent in specific tasks does the coefficient fall again appreciably: from 1.2 percentage points in column 8 to 0.9 percentage points in column 9, or 13% of the original gap. This is likely to be an underestimate of the contribution of job tasks, since tasks are measured at the survey date, while patents are measured over a five year window. Unreported regressions reveal that while each task control individually reduces the gender gap, those with the strongest effects are design and development. Unreported regressions also show that neither adding a dummy for working at a university nor adding information about books and journal articles published and major conferences attended has any effect on the female coefficient.
Altogether, the reported covariates explain 61% of the raw gender gap.
In panel B, we repeat the exercise for the sample of non-S&E degree holders. Women are 0.32 percentage points less likely to commercialize a patent than men. Only the controls for job tasks in column 8 make much of a difference to the coefficient, reducing it from 0.25 to 0.21 percentage points, or 16% of the raw gender gap. Altogether, the covariates explain only 34% of the raw gap.
Determinants of patents per inventor
We next turn to examining the number of commercialized patents, conditional on any having been commercialized, and present results of estimating equation (4) for the S&E sample in Table 8 panel A. Female inventors commercialize 17 log points fewer patents than men (column 1), and controlling for detailed field of study in column 3 increases the gap to 24 log points. Although this suggests women's choice of field is beneficial to patenting, the effect is outweighed by the opposite effect of field on the more important gap in the probability of patenting at all (Table 7 panel A).
Controls for age (rather than years since highest degree) are important for the gap in patents per inventor, reducing the conditional gender gap from 24 log points in column 5
to 18 log points in column 6, or by 29% of the raw gender gap. This is somewhat deceptive,
however, as Figure 1 shows that the return to age exists only for men. Job tasks are again important in column 9, accounting for 40% of the raw gender gap. Unreported regressions indicate that design tasks influence the gender gap the most, followed by development and management. Basic research and computer tasks do not affect the gap. The covariates together explain 49% of the raw gender gap.
In panel B, we examine the gender gap in the number of patents per inventor among those without an S&E degree. We are unable to explain this gender gap, with most covariates only deepening the puzzle. The raw gap is a large 37 log points, statistically significant at the 10% level, while the conditional gap in column 8 is 61 log points, though statistically insignificant. Only job tasks (column 8) make a non-trivial contribution to understanding the raw gap, explaining 27% of it.
The panel B regressions are sensitive to the outlier mentioned above, so in panel C, we present the coefficients from regressions on a sample with the outlier dropped. The raw gap is smaller, at 21 log points (column 1), statistically significant at the 10% level. Fields of study deepen the puzzle, while doing work requiring science or engineering knowledge (column 7) and job tasks (column 8) appear to explain a lot of the gap, though the estimates are very imprecise.
Determinants of the probability of commercializing a granted patent
We have focused on commercialized or licensed patents, as these are likely to be those contributing more to economic growth. Table 1 indicated that conditional on being granted any patent, female inventors are less likely to commercialize a patent than male inventors. We examine this conditional probability explicitly in Table 9 , by estimating equation (5). For S&E degree holders, in panel A, there is a 9.7 percentage point raw gender gap (column 1), statistically significant at the 10% level, which may be compared with the overall commercialization rate of 77%. 70% of this gap is explained by detailed field of study (column 3); age and years since highest degree explain another 24% (column 6), while other covariates either explain little or increase the puzzle. Together the covariates 14 explain 86% of the gap.
Due to the small sample size of only 202 patents, we are less successful in understanding this outcome for those without an S&E degree (panel B). The raw gender gap is 8.8
percentage points, but it is statistically insignificant. The point estimates indicate that most covariates deepen the puzzle, while job tasks make a large contribution to explaining the raw gap, with an additional contribution of age and years since highest degree. The column 9 point estimate is the same as in column 1.
Conclusions and policy recommendations
Women are much less likely to be granted a patent than men, and are somewhat less likely to commercialize or license the patents they are granted. Because women with a degree in S&E patent little more than other women, increasing the share of women in S&E would not greatly increase female patenting rates, absent changes within S&E. Only 7% of the gender gap in commercialized patents is owing to women's underrepresentation in S&E, compared to 78% owing to the patenting rate gap among holders of S&E degrees. Results for all patents granted are similar.
The most important determinants of the gender patenting rate gap among S&E degree holders are women's underrepresentation in patent-intensive fields of study, especially electrical and mechanical engineering, and in patent-intensive job tasks, especially development and design. Women's lower share of doctoral degrees plays a minor role.
It is also useful to note factors found to be unimportant among S&E degree holders.
Conditional on age and years since highest degree, current employment status and years since last employment do not affect the gender gap. Though women in the sample are closely attached to the labor force, the effect of actual experience may be larger than captured by these measures anchored on the survey date. Other variables with little effect on the conditional gender gap include the extent to which the respondent's job is related to the field of study of highest degree and whether the respondent's job requires science or engineering knowledge at the level of a bachelor's degree or higher. This is despite a large gender gap in the S&E knowledge requirement variable, and a large unconditional patenting differential between respondents in jobs requiring and not requiring S&E knowledge:
these gaps reflect different choices of field of study.
There Some increase would be expected, given a rising population, so it is more significant that though women's share of bachelor's degrees in engineering rose from 15.4% to 20.6% between 1990 and 2000, it fell back to 18.2% by 2010. 12 Consistent with this, Figure 1 gives no indication that younger cohorts of women were patenting more in 2003 and might now have reached a middle age patenting peak like their male colleagues.
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The results point to the need to increase the share of women in engineering and in jobs involving development and design, to complement policies stemming from papers examining the smaller gender patenting rate gap existing among workers already in such jobs. To increase female representation in engineering, policies should address high female outflows from engineering as well as low female inflows into engineering: Hunt (2010) demonstrated that women trained as engineers disproportionately leave engineering jobs due to dissatisfaction with pay and promotion. To increase the share of women in design and development tasks, Figure 1 suggests that policies should target young women: women do not appear to get on the first step of escalator leading to large numbers of patents in middle age, as their patents are well below men's even at the youngest ages in the sample.
Small-scale remedies are already being applied by universities, companies, and professional organizations, but they lack rigorous evaluation. 14 Seeking to increase female and minority enrollments in engineering, the National Science Foundation-supported 4∆
initiative focuses on outreach to girls and minority youth to stimulate their interest in and better inform them about engineering. This collaboration of four engineering profes-12 Statistics from www.nsf.gov/statistics/wmpd/sex.cfm . 13 In principle, one cannot distinguish cohort, age and time effects from the graph, however. 14 E.g. The MIT Women's Initiative (web.mit.edu/wi/) and High-Tech High Heels (hightechhighheels.org), the latter supported by Texas Instruments; accessed 20 August 2012. sional societies stresses the need for assessment to establish best practices, yet evaluation appears to consist of before and after comparison of participants.
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What is required are randomized trials of both outreach interventions and other potential remedies. A precedent has been established by the American Economic Association, which has randomized and evaluated its mentoring program for women, with grants and publications as the outcomes (Blau et al. 2010) . In addition to these randomized trials, there is a need for non-experimental research on gender and the choice of S&E college majors to distinguish between science and engineering: Stinebrickner and Stinebrickner (2011) study the decision to major in science and math in a liberal arts college where engineering is not an option; Zafar (forthcoming) uses data from a university at which engineering school students must declare their engineering major on entering college, and therefore drops these students.
Successful policies are likely to include increasing high school girls' awareness of engineering as a viable career option and of the necessity of taking appropriate math in high school, university reforms to the widespread requirement that students commit to engineering before enrollment, and mentoring programs connecting design and development engineers in industry with female engineering students or early-career female engineers.
The intriguing Mentoring Experiment might provide useful tools for matching mentors and mentees.
16 Aimed at information technology professionals using the SQL Server database, it matches less experienced workers with volunteer mentors online, advertising in SQL Server-related fora. Fewer obvious tools are available to combat any employer discrimination or incompatibility of work cultures that may play a role, though diversity training, possibly evaluated with implicit bias tests (implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/demo/), is one option. Note: The sample is respondents who have ever worked, with one outlier dropped (see text). Weighted using survey weights. Age is measured in years and a moving average with one lag and one lead is applied to smooth the series. Note: Weighted using survey weights. An observation corresponds to a patent. S&E denotes science and engineering. Note: Weighted using survey weights. Samples are drawn from respondents who have ever worked. Column 7 is based on the ratio of columns 6 and 4. S&E denotes science and engineering. Note: Weighted with survey weights. 31,404 observations on respondents with an S&E degree who were working at the survey date. The job tasks questions are in answer to "Which of the following work activities occupied at least 10% of your time during a typical work week on this [principal] job?": Basic research -study directed towards gaining scientific knowledge primarily for its own sake; Applied research -study directed toward gaining scientific knowledge to meet a recognized need; Development -using knowledge gained from research for the production of materials, devices; Design of equipment, processes, structures, models; Computer applications, programming, systems development; Managing or supervising people or projects. S&E denotes science and engineering. Table 4 for the exact questions about job tasks. S&E denotes science and engineering. 
Note: Coefficients from least squares regressions weighted with survey weights; robust standard errors. The panel A sample has 35,175 observations, the panel B sample 52,919. Race and ethnicity controls are dummies for Asian, black non-Hispanic, Hispanic any race and mixed race non-Hispanic. Immigrant controls are dummies for born abroad non-citizen, born abroad as U.S. citizen, born in U.S. territories. Fields of study controls are 142 (83 in panel B) dummies for field of study of highest degree, and 29 (14 in panel B) dummies for field of study of bachelor's degree. Highest degree controls are dummies for master's, doctoral and professional degrees. Level of S&E degree comprises four dummies for bachelor's, master's, doctoral and minor degrees in science or engineering. Potential experience is controlled with six age dummies and five dummies for years since highest degree. Labor force status comprises a dummy for employed, the number of years since last employment interacted with employment, and dummies for fulltime master's student, fulltime doctoral student, and other student. Need S&E knowledge is a dummy for whether the respondent reported that bachelor's degree level knowledge of science or engineering was necessary for the job. Study/job relatedness controls are two dummies for the current job is closely or fairly closely related to the field of study of highest degree. Jobs tasks are dummies for whether the respondent spends more than 10% of work time on basic research, applied research, development, design, computer tasks or management. Job covariates are interacted with an employment dummy. S&E denotes science and engineering. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Note: The dependent variable is the log of the number of licensed or commercialized patents. Coefficients from least squares regressions weighted with survey weights; robust standard errors. Each coefficient is from a different regression. The sample size in panel A is 1166 observations, in panel B is 133, in panel C is 132. In panel A, 85 fields of study of highest degree and 28 fields of study of bachelor's degree are represented in the sample; in panel B 46 fields of study of highest degree and 14 fields of study of bachelor's degree are represented in the sample; otherwise the covariates are described in the notes to Table 7 . S&E denotes science and engineering. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Note: Coefficients from least squares regressions weighted with survey weights; robust standard errors. The sample comprises respondents with a science or engineering degree who had been granted one or more patents. Panel A 1868 observations, panel B 202. In panel A, 84 fields of study of highest degree and 29 fields of study of bachelor's degree are represented in the sample; in panel B, 55 fields of study of highest degree and 14 fields of study of bachelor's degree are represented in the sample; otherwise the covariates are described in the notes to Table 7 . S&E denotes science and engineering. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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